FLORENCE SHORT FILM FESTIVAL 6th Edition - 1st and 2nd October 2019
Cinema Alfieri - via dell’Ulivo 6, 50122 Florence
RULES AND TERMS
1. Florence Short Film Festival 6th Edition is an event dedicated to short films which takes
place in Florence on the 1st and 2nd of October 2019 at Cinema Alfieri, Florence - Italy.
2. Each director is allowed to submit one and only one short film which must be maximum 15
minutes long. If the short film is in a different language than italian it must be subtitled in
english or, if possible, in italian.
2b. Florence Short Film Festival 6h Edition will feature two categories: animation and
fiction; each participant is allowed to take part on one and only category. It is not allowed for
the same author to subscribe one short film in one category and one in the other.
3. Winners will be awarded by the jury and the audience attending the festival. To those who
will be awarded by the jury, one for each category, will be given a prize of 300 € and the
“Florence Short Film Festival Jury 1st Prize” plate. To the winners awarded by the audience,
one for each category, will be given the “Florence Short Film Festival Audience Prize” plate.
4. Subscription and request of admission to the Festival have to be forwarded within the 15th
of September 2019. To enroll your own short film to the Florence Short Film Festival you
have to fill the application form on the web site www.florenceshortfilmfestival.com in all its
part and follow the instruction to deposit a contribution of 10 € via PayPal.
4bis. Subscription does not mean admittance to the festival which is subordinated exclusively
to the management of Florence Short Film Festival.
5. We recommend this format and size:
Format 16:9 / Codec h264 / Resolution 1920x 1080 / Extension Mp4
Admission request imply the full acceptance of this regulation. Festival’s management has
the right of final decision on anything not specified in this regulation.

